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DNA NEWSLETTER

Dear Friends

Christmas, parties, holidays and the new 
year just around the corner – where has 
this year gone? It seems as though it was 
just the other day we were all anxious about 
what the new millennium was going to bring 
– crashed computers? the end of the world? 
and yet it is already about to be 2020 and 
nothing like that has happened – there is 
indeed light at the end of the tunnel!

Notice Board

Pet of the Month

Congratulations to our 
Pet of the Month, Toby. 

You have won a special prize from Soapy Smooches 
Mobile Pet Groomers! Don’t forget to send your 
pet’s name and picture to info@dainfern.co.za for 
an entry into our competition. Entries are on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Saturday, 7 December 

Time: 06h45 for 07h00 - meet at the Clubhouse

We have another informative Nature Association 
Bird Walk for you to take part in.
Our Bird Walk will be lead by the knowledgeable 
Andre Marx. Everyone is welcome, but sadly 
no dogs allowed. Please don't forget your 
binoculars and a bottle of water in case the 
morning warms up quickly. 

For more info contact Andre on 083 411 7674

Dates 
to Diarise

Upcoming BIRD WALK

Photographs
A special thank you to those who submit photos
to be considered for the cover of In Focus. It’s 
impossible to use them all, so this month we 
would like to thank Shane for the delightful shot 
of the Sunflower.

Sitting on the Stoep
Isn’t it wonderful?

We are “THE CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD”

AGAIN!

In 1995 while living in Mahikeng we bought 
about 28 tickets in an effort to try to see all the 
main teams in action all over the country and, 
more importantly, in order to secure one ticket 
for the final.

Now, despite being nagged by my wife because 
I’m going to miss my editor’s deadline if I don’t 
settle down, I’m watching on TV the magnificent 
current Springboks, many with their wives, on 
the top of the bus waving to the singing crowd 
in Adderley Street in Cape Town – a magic 
moment. The realisation that we had won, that 
we were top of the world again, the euphoria 
and the joy on so many faces then and now must 
give us hope. 

But back to 1995. Sitting by myself at Ellis Park 
(yes I got the one ticket!) I have never felt as 
tense in a rugby match before. It was really scary; 
I was terrified; the All Blacks were going to beat 
us. I was sitting just to the left of the posts and in 
those last minutes of extra time as I watched Joel 
Stransky’s drop kick sail over the posts in front of 
me I thought my heart would stop – waiting and 
wishing for the final whistle to go. To win by 3 
points, it was a miracle – our first Rugby World 
Cup in the new South Africa. Then, the slow drive 
back to our daughter’s home through a rejoicing 
Johannesburg. The streets were clogged with 
people of all races celebrating together, it took 
hours to get home – magic moments indeed.

 and now we have done it again – and again!

I do apologise but I can’t write about anything 
else today. Seeing what we can be like gives me 
such joy and hope that we can do it, we can be 
the glorious South Africa we are striving for. 

Let’s be positive as we head into the festive 
season and holidays, let’s go forward with hope 
in our hearts to win the battle to better the 

economy and save our country. The Springboks have 
given us a starting point – don’t let them down!

Take care, drive safely and have a wonderful Christmas 
and may 2020 be everything you wish for.

Nature’s true colours
Hannah you are the winner this month! Now you have 
some spending money for Christmas, well done !

Due to the holidays the colouring competition will 
resume in February 2020!

Crackerjack
I always turn to Tennyson in great moments such as this 
where vision and leadership is required, as at the end of 
his great poem ‘Ulysses’.

 ‘Though much is taken, much abides; and though
 We are not now that strength which in old days
 Moved heaven and earth, that which we are, we are –
 One equal temper of heroic heart,
 Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
 To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.”

The inspirational last line is carved on the memorial to 
the heroic members of Robin Falcon Scott’s expedition 
to the Antarctic

- it’s our closest neighbour so let’s do likewise, 
never yield – like we have just done in Yokohama!

Merry Christmas! 
I think we are very lucky! 
Regards from Tony Border for the Nature Association 

Day of Reconciliation 
16 December 2019 

Please note that this is a Public Holiday, and 
therefore the DHA offices will be closed. 

However, the clubhouse and the golf course 
will remain open. 

Christmas Eve 
24 December 2019

Please note that trading hours are 
7am to 9pm.

Christmas Day 
25 December 2019

Please note that this is a Public Holiday and 
that Festive Season Trading hours are in place.

Day of Goodwill
26 December 2019

Please note that this is a Public Holiday and 
that festive season trading hours are in place.

New Year’s Day
1 January 2020

Please note that this is a Public Holiday and 
that festive season trading hours are in place.
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DAINFERN HOMEOWNERS

General Manager's 
Report
David Weyers, GM Dainfern Golf and Country Estate

My how this year has flown, and we seem 
to be saying this every year.

It is that time of year where we are rushing to get the Christmas 
decorations up and feel the excitement of Christmas and Holidays on 
the cards for those lucky enough to be going on a trip or just spending 
time with families and friends.

The long-awaited Gauteng thunderstorms have finally arrived, and 
we pray will continue for the rest of our summer rainfall season. The 
Estate is looking exceptional after the rains. the Golf course and Estate 
gardens have really sprung to life after all the hard work put into them 
over the last two years. The garden upgrades are receiving so many 
compliments from visitors and residents alike.

We were very proud to host the Senior Sunshine tour this past month 
and again the course and Estate received incredible positive feedback 
from our visiting Golfers.

The year has been a very busy year for the 
Dainfern team with numerous projects 
and upgrades to the whole Estate and big 
challenges with the very hot dry weather to 
keep the Estate running and always looking 
its best.

We have had some wonderful surprise visits 
this year. The most special for me was our 
family of otters that visited the Dams on the 
1st and 18th hole of the Golf course. We felt 
incredibly fortunate to be chosen by them 
to call Dainfern home. I am always in awe 
of the varieties of wildlife that have chosen 
our Estate to live, find refuge and raise their 
young. From the porcupines that steal the 
resident’s delicious plants, the beautiful call 
of the jackal and the Nightjar song, Dainfern 
is truly a magical place.

A huge thanks must go to the Nature 
Association that continually drives the 
upgrades to our beautiful and abundant 
wildlife areas. Dainfern is all the better for 
your efforts.

Another Team that must get an honouree 
mention is our wonderful Fidelity Security 
Staff that are constantly keeping us safe and 
work tirelessly to do so. Please don’t forget 
to contribute to their Christmas fund so we 
can show them how much we value their 
efforts.

Lastly to my whole team. Words cannot 
describe how important and appreciated 
you are to the smooth running of Dainfern. 
All your efforts constantly behind the scenes 
and with smiles on your faces make this a 
very special place to be.

Travel safely if you are going on holiday and 
we look forward to making Dainfern the 
best estate to live in.
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ESTATE NEWS
Jill Terreblanche • Estate Enquiries • 011 875 0401

Over the Festive Season
DHA Closed for the Festive Season
Please take note that the DHA will be closed for the Festive 
Season: 
Offices close - Friday, 20 December 2019 at 12h00 
Offices reopen - Monday, 6 January 2020 

Trafalgar Closed for the Festive Season
Please take note that Trafalgar will be closed for the 
Festive Season: 
Offices close - Friday, 20 December 2019 at 12h00 
Offices reopen - Friday, 3 January 2020

Contractors Christmas Shutdown
Please be advised that the estate will close for ALL 
construction activities on Friday 13 December 2019 and 
will reopen on Monday 13 January 2020. All contractor access 
is blocked during this time and contractors will be required to re-register upon 
their return in January 2020.

Only service providers such as garden and pool services as well as emergency 
services, i.e. plumbers and electricians will be permitted entry onto the estate 
during this period.

All construction sites are to be left neat and tidy and where possible screened 
off from public view.  All skips, regardless of whether they are full or not, must 
be removed off the estate by close of business on Friday 13 December 2019.

Many folks choose to stay home during this shutdown period as the estate is 
extremely quiet and tranquil, with traffic flow through the estate reduced to 
an absolute minimum.

Holiday 
Instruction 
Form
You can enjoy a long holiday with 
the family knowing that your home 
in Dainfern is safe and secure with 
us. Please let us know your holiday 
plans by filling out our Holiday 
Instruction form available from the 
DHA offices.

Prior to your departure please 
attend to the following:

1.  Test your alarm by phoning 
the Control Room on 875-0600

2.  Make sure the contact person 
staying at your house knows 
how to operate the alarm and 
has the Control Room phone 
number

3.  No keys are left in the doors

4.  Deliveries (milk, newspapers, 
etc) have been cancelled

5.  No firearms are left on the 
property.

6.  FSS absolves itself of any 
responsibility and/or liability 
in the event of Contractors 
working on the property 
in your absence and/or 
any person staying on the 
property.
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Est. 1973

Fidelity Christmas Fund
The dedication, loyalty and hard work of the security personnel is not always adequately appreciated. However, 
during the Christmas period which is a time for giving, residents and homeowners wishing to contribute towards 
the Christmas Security Fund as a token of appreciation for all that they do in making this estate a safe, carefree 
environment can do so by making payment into the following account:

Dainfern Homeowners Association
Nedbank Epsom Downs
Branch Code:  152205
Account No: 152 2023 356
Please use “Christmas Security Fund” as a reference when making deposits.

We will be collecting your donations throughout the month of December and into 
January 2020.  The amount collected will be divided equally between the FSS staff 
members.

Fireworks Not Allowed
We hope you enjoy your Festive celebrations. A time 
to enjoy and reflect on the past year, as well as a 
time to look forward to all the events in 2020!

We would, however, like to remind 
you that as we are a wildlife, bird and 
pet friendly Estate, fireworks are not 
permitted on the Estate! 

GENERAL ESTATE NEWS
Jill Terreblanche 

Estate Enquiries • 011 875 0401

WEB REF 118068
Dainfern Golf Estate Property Professionals

Pamela Diedericks 083 680 6771 | pamela@vered.co.za
Candy Toweel 083 640 9443 | candy@vered.co.za

www.vered.co.za | JUST WHAT YOU WANT
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DNA REPORT

“What a busy, but rewarding year 
this has been, working in Nature”

Maintenance
The year has come and gone, and the Nature Team and River 
team have had a busy year enhancing and maintaining all 
of the areas mentioned below around the Estate. Trees were 
lifted and trimmed, self-seeded trees removed, and invasive 
material removed throughout the year plus keeping all the 
grasslands around the Estate maintained, healthy and free 
from invasive weeds. PHEW!

	Olive Walk 
 Rocky Ridge
 Combretum  River Walk
 Willowgrove Picnic Area 
 The Wetland and Grassland along the 

7th Fairway
 Bush Baby
 10th Fairway Bush Grassland area,
 12th Rain shelter Nature Garden, 

Butterfly Garden, Highgate Dam area, 
 The 16th Fairway Garden Bank area,
 17th Grassland 
 Buffalo Thorn River Walk
 Trent Walk and Trent Dam and Trent 

Weir area
 Saw Grass 4 Dam Area’s 
 Saw grass Bush Areas the back of the  

4th T Box and the Grassland along the 
4th Fairway

 4th Bank Area,
 Poplar Marsh
 Olive Walk, Olive Walk Grassland Area
 Willowgrove Liverage Bank
 9th Grassland Area

As you can see there is never a dull moment with 
always plenty to do and It gives us much joy 
throughout the year encountering and meeting 
the many walkers who show their appreciation 
and enthusiasm in our efforts. Many chat to us 
along their way and hearing their encounters of 
small creatures, birds, or sharing their ideas for 
future projects urges us on, as keeping up with 
the task of maintaining these area’s sometimes 
under duress in the hot summer months can 
be quite daunting and challenging. It definitely 
keeps us on our tippy toes.

Educational Talks 
Throughout the year the we have organised 
some very successful talks which residents 
have enjoyed immensely.

 The Reptile Village, who brought along 
various snakes and reptiles 

 The Spider Club of South Africa, also 
having various spiders on display and 
describing the benefits of spiders in 
nature.

 Bird Talks and Walks
 A talk on bees and their importance in 

nature
 A show and talk on Earthworms
 Dainfern Barn Owls - Raised and 

released into our estate to naturally 
keep the rodent population down.

 Arbor Day – Residents donated trees to 
our Estate.

Dainfern Nature Association 
Trophy 
This beautiful trophy of a Paradise Flycatcher is 
displayed in a cabinet on the left-hand side of the foyer 
at the Clubhouse. This is awarded to a person who does 
something outstanding to enhance, preserve the fauna 
and flora or assist and protect wildlife within our estate. If 
you would like to nominate anyone, please let us know.

This year we awarded the trophy to Jeremy Davies, 
Dominique Bush, Olivia Denny and Sean James. 

Sponsorship 
We recently sponsored soccer t-shirts to some of 
our Nature workers who have named their team  
"The Dainfern Bullets". They will be playing their 
annual company soccer tournament between all of 
the different estates where the winning team gets 
given a trophy for the year.

However, we have a proud 
team of Turfnet & Nature 
workers who juggle their 
way along with us in good 
spirit and we would like 
to say a BIG Thank you, to 
you all for your hard work. 
It really has paid off. The 
Nature Areas are looking 
stunning.

Gratitude
Thank you to our dedicated Chairman, Roy Lailvaux 
our Nature Committee, Management, Maintenance, 
Golf and Turfnet whom we all work with throughout 
the year and to all of you who support what we do.

Dainfern In Focus magazine
Please continue to support the advertisers within the 
Dainfern In Focus magazine as the proceeds from 

this informative magazine enables us to continue 
to enhance, maintain and beautify areas within 
our Estate. We would not be able to do what we do 
without these advertisers, so a big thank you to them!

Thank You
We would also like to thank all the contributors 
and those involved. We shall resume publishing in 
February 2020.
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By Karen Schaefer Louw 
karen@interior-decor-design.co.za • 082 940 3571 

www.interior-decor-design.co.za 

HOMEFRONT

Beautiful 
Outdoor Entertainment Areas
Whether open or covered, patios are characterised by fresh air, layers of light and 
panoramic garden views. An extension of our homes, the patio is where we spend lazy 
afternoons and entertain guests.

A patio is no longer just a place for an occasional 
lunch. It’s an outdoor room and should be decorated 
as such. There is now an emphasis on hardy items that 
can weather the outdoors, such as lights, accessories, 
furniture and outdoor fabrics.

Inside out
The key to any successful patio is a sense of cohesion 
between indoor and outdoor spaces. Whether hinged or 
fold-aside, patio doors help create a seamless flow from 
one space to the next. Patio doors should complement 
the architectural style of your home, be easy to operate, 
and protect you from the elements.

Design-savvy
When deciding on the layout of your patio, make 
sure you direct the flow of traffic in a way that eases 
congestion. Think about the way guests will enter and 

navigate the space. Also, consider function. Will it be 
used for lounging, dining, or both?

Tricks of the trade
Design-wise, furniture and decorative accessories should 
not clash with indoor spaces. Make sure you repeat 
elements of your interior theme outdoors.

Create a focal point with your largest piece of furniture, 
such as your dining table, coffee table or outdoor sofa. 
Arrange smaller pieces around this stand-out item.

Vintage-looking cane with outdoor cushions is a classic 
option. 

For a hi-tech spin on a timeless option, opt for weather-
resistant plastic wicker. Accessories with exposed 
powder-coated aluminum and stainless steel frames are 
ideal for open patios.

There is nothing like dining alfresco, whether it’s 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Here, comfort is key. Make 

sure that your seats are comfortable so that you can 
spend hours outside. 

TIP: Often a larger, well-placed piece of furniture, like an 
outdoor sofa, works better than several smaller pieces.

Neutral territory
Soft furnishings in taupe and greys are ideal for more 
modern spaces. Maintain a sense of style by keeping 
furniture more neutral and natural. Pop a few colourful 
scatters onto your outdoor sofas and loungers for a bold, 
fun approach to lounging about.

Clever thinking
Short on space? Make the most of your patio with 
clever yet striking space-saving double-duty furniture 
like folding tables and chairs, nesting tables or multi-
functional items like storage ottomans and benches, A 
cantilevered bench or table that’s attached to a wall is 
another savvy way to optimise space. Just fold it away 
when it is not required.

Opt for a long and narrow table with a pair of benches on 
a slim patio, and a round table for a square space.

Blooming marvellous
No patio is complete without greenery, be it pot plants, 
hanging baskets or even a vertical garden. 

Bright spark
Ambient Lighting adds an extra layer of interest to your 
outdoor spaces. At night, when the atmosphere is a bit 
more sublime, soft lights add an appealing element. Put 
a new spin on things by lighting the way with a set of 
Selene planters.

TIP: Layering potted plants around the perimeter of a 
small patio creates the illusion of depth and makes the 
space seem grander.

Secret respite
Perhaps you have a spot next to your bathroom that is 
not ideal for a traditional patio. However, patios come in 
many guises. So why not create a private oasis where you 
can relax and reboot? And what better way to unwind 
than with an alfresco shower?

Location is one of the most important aspects to 
consider. First off, you want it to be somewhere that gets 
direct sunlight to ensure that the area dries properly after 
use, preventing rot, scum, mould and moss formation. 
Privacy is also an important aspect if your outdoor 
shower is not next to the swimming pool.

Contact us to help you create your perfect, 
opulent outdoor space!
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LEGAL MATTERS

105% BONDS – What to Know

Questions for next month's issue can be emailed to 
chrisna@richeattorneys.co.za. 

For assistance in any property transfer matters kindly contact me on details below:

DISCLAIMER: This summary is solely intended for educational and training purposes and does not purport to contain legal advice. No reliance may 
be placed on the information herein contained. Independent legal advice is to be obtained when confronted with any legal / Court related problem.  

The ability to purchase a residential property has been made more accessible by way 
of the new Young Professional Home Loan. This provides for first time buyers up to 
the age of 35, who can now apply for a 105% bond with a maximum purchase price of 
R1 500 000,00.

The reasons this has been made an option for young 
individuals are as follows:

1. South Africans don’t have the ability to purchase a 
property due to the upfront costs involved which 
are very high; and

2. South Africans are notoriously bad at saving. 

The offer with regards to a 105% loan/bond, proposes 
that 100% Loan to Value is used to cover the purchase 
price of R1.5 Million, and up to an additional 5% is 
proposed in order to assist the purchaser with transfer 
and bond attorneys costs or alternatively for obtaining 

household goods or renovations thereof. This therefore 
makes it easier for first time buyers to purchase a 
property and enter the property market. 

However, caution must be taken when considering the 
105% bond approvals, due to the value of the property. 
Purchasers need to bear in mind that they are committing 
themselves to higher repayments for the rest of the term 
of their loan. Purchasers should be reminded that, when 
it comes to paying off your debt, any reduction in the 
interest rate will make a huge difference in saving by the 
end of the term of your loan. 
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DAINFERN GOLF CLUB

DAINFERN TENNIS CLUB

NEW Tennis Inc. Coach

Welcome to Dainfern, Mike Robertson! 
Mike is our new Tennis Inc Coach starting in the new 
year. If you or anyone in your family would like to book 
a session for 2020, please contact sam@tennisinc.co.za.

 Ladies Golf Calendar

Sun, 1 December Xmas Mixed Open

Tues, 3 December Ladies Xmas Open

Fri, 6 December Friday List - Comp on the Day

Tues, 10 December 3 Ball Alliance - 2 to count

Organised competitions to resume 
on Tuesday, 7th January

Golf Club 
Festive Season Trading 
Hours 
The golf course will be OPEN on the following 
MONDAYS DURING DECEMBER 2019 - starting 
from the  9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th.

PLEASE NOTE that there will be no 9 hole carts on 
the 24th and 31st of December 2019. 
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We had a wonderful experience hosting this event again! This event serves as a great 
tribute to golf legends we have lost and celebrate those who are still with us today. 
Thank you to everyone involved in the organisation and planning of this event. We 
hope to see you all again next time.

Simon Hobday Classic

DAINFERN GOLF CLUB
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Boost your body 
with IV Vitamin Therapy at The IV Bar

WELLNESS

Medically safe vitamin lounge offers a range of health, wellness and 
restorative solutions.
Intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy has moved out of the hospital 
and into the mainstream with The IV Bar, a medically supervised 
intravenous vitamin therapy lounge that offers a range of vitamin 
drips to boost immunity and support recovery from training, 
illness, or even the after-effects of Phuza Thursday. 

IV therapy is part of the global shift towards preventative and 
holistic treatments to enhance health, wellness, beauty, and 
aid with sports endurance. It does not replace the vital basics of 
eating well and exercising often, but enhances health and reduces 
illnesses.

Making use of intravenous therapy assures a 100% absorption rate 
of vitamins and minerals, with users enjoying its benefits directly 
and immediately. This contrasts with the 20-30% absorption rate 
of oral vitamins, and the 60% absorption rate of injectables. 

IV vitamin therapy is extremely popular internationally, where 
its instant benefits are popular with high-performance athletes 
and fitness enthusiasts, as well as among people with illnesses 
that impact how their body processes and absorbs nutrients. It’s 
also been shown to boost the health of fibromyalgia and Lupus 
sufferers, reduce the effects of anxiety and stress, and assist with 
migraines, eczema and fatigue.

The IV Bar’s menu of drips help with hydration, improving skin 
tone and evening of pigmentation, enhancing energy, increasing 
immunity, and help sports people boost their endurance and 
recover faster. Drips take as little as 15-30 minutes to infuse, with 
dosage frequency varying according to individual needs. 

Each of the vitamin drips offered by The IV 
Bar is compounded in a sterile laboratory and 
administered by a professional nurse. IV Bar 
clients can rest assured that they will receive 
their therapy in the safest and most sterile of 
environments, with minimum discomfort and 
maximum effectiveness during the dripping 
process.

The IV Bar’s central locations are all easily 
accessible and within easy reach of many of 
Gauteng’s most popular gyms and fitness 
centres. 

We’ve chosen our areas carefully as they all 
offer an upmarket environment for our clients 
who will receive their drips in our comfortable, 
tranquil therapy lounge. The IV Bar experience 
is one of peace, calm, and rejuvenation, not 
to mention the ongoing health benefits of 
receiving regular boosts of the vitamins and 
minerals our bodies need to function optimally.

The IV Bar offers energy boosting Jet Fuel (Myers 
Cocktail), Skin Radiance, Immune Booster, 
Sports Endurance and Recovery, Hangover 
Cure, Fertility Boost, Autoimmune, All in one 
and Detox Infusion options on its menu. It also 
offers a loyalty programme. 

Welcome to the drip life.

NOW OPEN: THE IV BAR at the Douglasdale Village Shopping Centre

Cell: 078 931 5510 | www.theivbar.co.za
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EDUCATION

Celebrating 
our common humanity
The Dainfern College Foundation plays a 
pivotal role in sustaining the values and 
vision of Dainfern College. 2019 has been a 
challenging year economically in our country, 
yet the Foundation remains blessed by 
the continuous benevolence and financial 
support of the Dainfern College community.

The Dainfern College Foundation is headed up by 
the Director of Advancement at Dainfern College, Ms 
Lindokuhle Maluleke. The Foundation was established 
in 2012 and in its short history, the Foundation has 
embraced the necessity to become a more dynamic 
entity that focuses strongly on relevant, basic needs 
that affect the education of the children both at 
Dainfern College and at its partner schools in previously 
disadvantaged communities.

The current focus of the Foundation is on Community. 
This strategic pillar includes education, a feeding scheme 
and various other outreach initiatives that assist with 
improving access to education for children from less 
fortunate backgrounds.

The Foundation has a monthly feeding scheme in place 
at two of its partner schools, ReShomile Primary and the 
LEAP 4 schools in Diepsloot. Thanks to the generous 
donors who make this possible, the Foundation feeds 
over 300 children in the Diepsloot community every 
month.

At the end of the year, these children traditionally each 
receive a Christmas gift, sponsored by Dainfern College 
and the Foundation. This year there were smiles all 
around when each child was given a school bag hand-
made by women under the Uzwelo initiative. These 
stylish school bags, which have an integrated raincoat, 
are made from waste fabric off-cuts that usually end up 
in our landfills, and thus contribute positively towards 

our country’s environmental conservation. The school 
bags were filled with stationery and other goodies 
donated by the Dainfern College families and willingly 
packed by the student Outreach team. 

“We are so grateful to our wonderful volunteers who 
dedicate their time to visiting these schools on a 
monthly basis and who give financial and other support 
to all our initiatives,” says Ms Maluleke. 

For further information about the Dainfern College 
Foundation, please contact Ms Lindokuhle Maluleke 
at 011 469 06235 or lmaluleke@dainferncollege.co.za 
or foundation@dainferncollege.co.za.

This month's winner is 
Hannah (age 8)

Congratulations!
Hannah, you win a R100 prize.  

Please collect your prize from the Estate Office. 

COLOURING COMPETITION WINNER
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

RUN WALK 
FOR LIFE
Meet at 
Pavilion 
07h00

TENNIS 
LADIES

08h00-10h00

RUN WALK 
FOR LIFE
Meet at 
Pavilion 
07h00

RUN WALK 
FOR LIFE
Meet at 
Pavilion
07h00

PILATES
08h00 – 09h00

(admin)

KUMON 
MATHS

15h00-17h00
(admin)

PILATES
07h00-08h00

(admin)

KUMON 
MATHS

14h00-17h00
(Pavilion)

PILATES
07h00-08h00

(Admin)

MUSIC 4 MINIS
10H00

(Pavilion)

MODERN 
DANCING

& TAP
14h30-17h30

(Pavlion)

KARATE
(Bernard Buys)
14h00-16h30

(Pavilion)

SWIMMING
15h00-17h00

(Pavilion)
Seasonal

KARATE
(Bernard Buys)
14h00-16h30

(Pavilion)

KARATE
(Stuart Hulley)
07h45-10h00

(Pavilion)

GLORY TO 
GOD 

08h00-10h00
(Pavilion)

KUMON 
MATHS

14h00 – 17h00
(Pavilion)

PILATES
17h30-18h30

(Admin)

MODERN 
DANCING 

& TAP
16h30-18h30

(Pavilion)

HIP HOP
CLASSES

17h30 - 18h30

KUMON 
MATHS

10h00-11h00
(Pavilion)

SPIRIT & LIFE 
BIBLE

CHURCH
10h30-12h30

(Pavilion)

BRIDGE
13h30

Clubhouse

BRIDGE
19h00

(Clubhouse)

GLORY TO 
GOD

19h00-20h30
(Pavilion)

PILATES
17h30-18h30

(Admin)

KUMON 
MATHS

08h45-09h45
(Admin)

SWIMMING
15h00-17h00

(Pavilion)
Seasonal

BEACH 
TENNIS

18H15-19H30

SPIRIT & LIFE 
BIBLE

CHURCH
19h00-21h00

(Pavilion)

Zumba Dance 
Classes

17h30 - 18h30

DAINFERN ACTIVITY TIMETABLE

KUMON MATHS – Kathryn Warmback – 082 857 5319
MODERN DANCING & TAP – Kim Rosenberg – 082 330 1732
PILATES – Tracey Daniel – 082 894 6096
KARATE – Bernard Buys – 083 709 9289
KARATE – Stuart Hulley – 083 417 6315
SWIMMING – Debbie Rosen – 083 255 4819
SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH – Mrs. Prest – 071 072 6635

GLORY TO GOD – Bosco-083 590 5263 
or Katherine 073 914 5523
TENNIS CLUB – sam@tennisinc.co.za 
RUN WALK FOR LIFE – Shane 082 601 0499
BRIDGE CLUB – Sheriden-072 303 0900 
or Gill-082 925 4623
MUSIC 4 MINIS – Tammy 071 335 9379
HIP HOP CLASSES – Henry 074 514 8914
ZUMBA DANCE CLASSES – Tamsin 079 068 8905 .

CONTACT NUMBERS OF SERVICE PROVIDERS:
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COMMUNITY NEWS

It’s starting to feel a lot like Christmas. We’ve started to spread Christmas cheer by putting up our decorations 
and organise all our Christmas events. We hope that you too will take part in the decoration of your own houses, 
to compete in our Best Dressed House Christmas Competition! Dress your house in lights, Christmas trees, orna-
ments, Santa Claus and anything else to get us all in the Christmas spirit.

The winner will be announced on Friday, the 13th of December 2019.

More information please contact Sindy on 011 875 0401 / sindy@dainfern.co.za

Best Dressed Christmas House 
Competition

Congratulations to the residents who 
partook in the recent 947 Ride Joburg.

How wonderful it is to have so many special people within our community who inspire and 
help others in many different ways.

Are you one of those people or know of anyone in our community that we should acknowledge? 
If so please email Colleen: cobbie@global.co.za

This month we acknowledge 

Jessica Dalla Torre

Resident Jessica Dalla Torre is a 33-year-old Christian 
contemporary singer/songwriter and vocal trainer for 
children, born and raised in Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Jessica has been happily married for 11 years and has 
2 beautiful daughters. Her parents are Portuguese, 
and therefore speaks Portuguese fluently which she 
sometimes incorporates within her music. Jessica was 
raised in a Christian home where she listened to a lot of 
worship music which she has loved from a very young 
age. Jessica’s love for worship also drew her to record her 
album "Into Your Heart" in Nashville, USA. Jessica’s hope 
being, that the album will be meaningful, life-changing 
and inspire a closer relationship with Jesus. The song 
“Into Your Heart" was inspired by a dream that she had 
which saw God’s heart as it fed and gave life to a tree 
which signified His people. The people that accepted 
Him flourished and grew, and in the dream the branches 
extended as this happened.
Jessica says, “We are the body of Christ we are all 
connected to each other as branches in the tree. It 
doesn’t matter what state our life is in we can always 

be restored by God, just as a tree blossoms after a long 
winter."

Jessica’s love is to also inspire children to love music 
through learning and fun songs, so Jessica also recorded 
her album “Shine!!” also in Nashville and started the “Into 
Your Heart Foundation”. The foundation was formed to 
serve underprivileged communities with basic needs 
and Christian worship events and material. Jessica also 
wishes to fund visits and outreaches to smaller churches 
in the Christian community. The foundation will allocate 
a percentage of the funds received directly to the 
churches and causes it supports.

Jewellery Gifts
If you would like to buy a jewellery gift for a loved 
one, you can go to www.jessicadallatorre.com/
shop and by buying you are also supporting the 
foundation.
For more information visit Jessica’s website on 
www.jessicadallatorre.com

CD Give Away
Win Jessica’s beautiful album “Into Your Heart” by 
answering this question. 
What is the name of the foundation that Jessica started?
Email answers to: cobbie@global.co.za by 18th January 2020.

Fun Vocal Training Program
Jessica also runs a fun vocal training program called 
Singing Angels at Dainfern College and CRS 
(Country Readiness School) for the past 4 years. The 
ages range from 3 years old to teenagers. The vocal training 
program focuses on: Relaxation & Stretching Exercises, 
Vocal Warm-ups, Breathing Exercises, Vocal Anatomy, 
Vocal Scales, Annunciation, Diction, Vocal Dynamics, 
Rhythm, Musical Basics (Theory) and Terminology, Pitch/
Ear Training, Mic Technique and Performance. If you stay 
around Fourways and need private lessons, Jessica also 
offer classes in the comfort of your home.

Contact: jessica@jessicadallatorre.com  
or 084 440 5492
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Stand a chance to be our big winner.  Book a table with functions@dainfern.co.za. 

Festive Friday 
FINAL FESTIVE FRIDAY 6th DECEMBER 2019
From the first draw that was held this 
year in February, through to November 
we have kept 20% from each draw which 
goes into the main draw for December. 
We estimate (based on the numbers 
from last year) that we will reach  
R23 000.00 at least.

The final Festive Friday draw will take 
place on Friday 6th  December at 18.30!
Special Thanks to all our Sponsors 
throughout this year, you make our 
Festive Fridays the absolute best, as 
this allows members all a chance to 
go home with something special!

February 5 200.00 Adam M. Joell Festive Friday TP180219

March 10 400.00 Wayne Peter Alcock Festive Friday TP130319

April 7 040.00 Nicole D. Diab TP170419

May 8 240.00 Lynne Maddison TP240519

June 11 920 .00 Lee-Ann Smith Festive Friday TP300619

July 5 760.00 Com Butler Festive Friday TP300719

August 6 080.00 Lizette Farhina Festive Friday TP210819

September 4000.00 Diana Kranz Festive Friday TP300919

October 5 040.00 Tammy Menton

November 4 000.00 Colleen Teklenberg

DAINFERN CLUBHOUSE

Christmas 
Menu

Starters
Assorted fresh cocktail rolls 

Selection of Cold Meats with Red Onion 
Marmalade, Piccalilli, Horseradish, Homemade 

Tomato Chilli Jam, Crumbed Stuffed mushrooms 
& Marinated olives

Mozzarella & Garlic Foccocia Balls with Cranberry 
Brie Dip

Marinated Olives & Cheese Ring
Goats Cheese & Onion Puffs

Port & Chicken Liver Pate with Cheese Straws 
Fresh Oysters

Shrimp Cocktail Cucumber Cups
Roasted Cherry Tomato, Rosemary & Garlic Tart

Cranberry, Almond & Baby Spinach Salad
Roasted Beetroot, Goats Cheese, Avo & Walnut 

Rocket Salad
Parmesan & Grilled Artichoke Salad

Mains
Carvery & Buffet

Beef Wellington with Brown Onion Gravy

Cider Glazed Gammon with Pineapple Chutney
Thyme Roast Turkey with pork sausage, apricot & 

sage stuffing
Grilled Kingklip with Creamy Tarragon Sauce

Malay Butter Beef Curry
Lentil Rice

Roasted Sweet Potato with Pecan Nuts & 
Rosemary

Honey Roasted Baby Carrots with Dried Cranber-
ries

Festive mélange of sautéed vegetables

Dessert
Fruit mince pies

Baklava & Ice Cream
Salted Caramel Croquembouche

Christmas trifle
Panettone Pudding with Custard

Apple & Caramel Crumble

Six33
Festive Season 
Trading Hours
The trading hours for SIX33 
in December will be as follows:

24 December 2019: 07h00 – 21h00 
Normal Menu

25 December 2019: 11h00 – 17h00 
by reservation only

26 December 2019: 09h00 – 21h00

31 December 2019: 07h00 – 16h00

1 January 2019: 09h00 – 21h00

Bookings
Christmas is around the corner and 
you’ll need to book now in order to 
secure your spot at the Clubhouse. 

Email functions@dainfern.co.za for 
bookings.

Cost
Adults R450.00  Kids under 12 R195
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NATURE NEWS
By Wim Spronk • thespronks@telkomsa.net

Nesting 
Opportunities
Most residents have probably seen our Crested 
and Black Collared Barbets drilling into soft 
wood to make their intricate nests in which they 
will raise their offspring.

Once a suitable hole has been made they will excavate a neat 
downward tunnel  about 12 inches long. At the end of his tunnel 
they will construct the actual nesting chamber which will house 
the eggs and chicks.

By doing this the barbets create nesting opportunities for a 
number of other birds . Birds that like nesting in hollows but 
which are unable to make their own.

Our Cape Glossy Starlingss are forever on the outlook for holes in 
which to make their nests and the deserted nests of the barbets 
are taylor made for them.   

The African Hoopoe’s bill is too weak for drilling into wood so it is 
only too glad to find a hole that is ready made. Hoopoes also like 
to nest in holes in antheaps and sometimes just plain holes in the 
ground.  Once I tried to catch a Capped Wheatear that I wanted 
to ring. I saw the bird going in and out a hole in the ground so I 
waited until I saw it going in and then put a small net over the 
hole.  I was very surprised when an African Hoopoe came out first.

The thin bills of the Green Wood Hoopoes are also not suitable 
for drilling  into wood so they regularly use the old barbet’s nests.  
Often in family groups with several birds feeding the chicks.

Our Redthroated Wryneck also finds the deserted Barbet Holes  
ideal. Last year a pair raised three broods in the small forest 
on the edge of the golf course at Bentwood Village. Another 
Wryneck spent quite some time examining a nesting log outside 
my studio window but unfortunately could not make up its mind 
fast enough and the Glossy Starlings took it.  

Even small owls like the little Scops Owl often 
use old barbets nests.

Unused Barbet’s nests are often used by smaller 
birds for roosting in at night. I have seen Orange 
Breasted Waxbills do this and also found them 
using the empty nests of weavers. The nests of 
the Larger Striped Swallows when not in use, are 
often occupied by the White Rumped Swift. 

Probably the most exciting possibility is when 
Busbabies decide to take over a Barbet’s nest. 
It would be lovely if we had an area in Dainfern 
with the ideal habitat for these charming 
animals. It would have to be large as they hunt 
in an area of about 5KMs every night and need 
plenty of large Acacia  Karoo trees.

IMPORTANT: 
Please remember to keep on reporting any 
interesting sightings in your garden using my 
email address: thespronks@telkomsa.net. 
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RECYCLING NEWS

J. Himkaar Singh  himkaar@gmail.com 
 www.compostkitchen.com

Science of Recycling Series: 

How does the 
Plastic Recycling Industry work?
There’s a lot of hype about plastic. But I’m not going to try to convince you to recycle because 
I think we’ve all heard enough about it, but rather, I’d like to give you more insight into how the 
plastic recycling industry works.

The system rests upon a nifty piece of policy called Extended 
Producer Responsibility (EPR), which says that producers are 
responsible for collecting and processing their manufactured 
products upon the end of their lifetime. I.e. a soft drink 
company is compelled to collect and recycle the plastic bottle 
which a consumer of their drink throws away. This makes sense 
because consumers buy a soft drink to consume the drink, not 
the plastic bottle – therefore the thrown away plastic bottle 
can be seen as the waste of the soft drink company.

However, the producers of bottles are not 
necessarily experts of waste management, so 
instead of recycling the bottles themselves, they 
are allowed to contribute financially to initiatives 
such as PETCO which buys back the bottles from 
collectors. This system creates a market for waste 
plastic, on which over 58,000 people depend.
If you are using a company to collect your 
recyclables, that company will likely take it to their 

continue on page 42- 40 -



sorting facility where waste pickers will separate out the bottles 
(among other things), and then sell them to a buy-back center. 
They will get paid approx.  R2/kg of plastic bottles, which means 
that they would need to collect about 1500 bottles to earn R100.

The buy-back centers will then sell the plastic bottles to a recycling 
facility for about R4.50/kg - which is financed by PETCO. The bottles 
will then be melted down into plastic pellets, and sold on to plastic 
factories.

During this time of low economic growth, the demand for plastic 
pellets is low, affecting the whole value chain. But South Africa 
benefits from the low exchange rate by exporting 18% of diverted 
plastic waste, mainly to China.

As we head into the holiday season, we’re about to buy a lot of 
things with a lot of packaging. The system for recycling is there – it 
is up to us to use it. 

RECYCLING NEWS
continued from page 40

BIRD WALK 
Feedback
Date: 9 November 2019

Early on this wonderful summer morning 
23 keen birders set out to see what birds 
we could find.  At the meeting point at 
the club house a Cape White-eye flitted 
about together with a Dark-capped 
Bulbul.  It soon became evident that this 
was going to be a good day for swifts 
and swallows, as the sky was full of them.  
Little and White-rumped as well as African 
Palm Swift were seen, and swallows 
were represented by Greater and Lesser 
Striped, as well as White-throated.  An 
Amethyst Sunbird perched obligingly in 
the open as did an African Olive Pigeon 
and at the Trent Stream wetland good 
views were obtained of Southern Red 
Bishop and male and female Thick-billed 
Weaver.  Further along a Tawny-flanked 
Prinia showed itself to the group, as did a 

Bronze Mannikin, but one of the best moments of the morning 
came when a Red-throated Wryneck perched on top of a tree 
and called loudly for all to see – what a great bird!  At the dams 
at Sawgrass several good birds were seen and this included 
Hamerkop, White-faced Whistling Duck and satisfactory views 
were obtained of a Lesser Swamp Warbler in the reeds.  During 
the walk back a fleeting look at a perched Little Sparrowhawk 
was enjoyed on the Poplar Marsh walk, definitely a top bird 
for the day for those who got to see it well.  This small raptor 
keeps under cover and actively hunts small birds it finds and is 
seldom seen.  The bird count for the morning was 54 birds, not 
a bad total for a 2-hour walk!
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Motacilla capensis
Cape Wagtail

by André Marx

BIRD OF THE MONTH

The Cape Wagtail is one of our most underrated, yet enigmatic birds.  
Can you imagine a garden without one? It is a fairly nondescript bird that 
quietly moves around minding its own business, but it is actually a very 
interesting species that has undergone major declines in years gone by, 
but now seems to be making a bit of a comeback. It is a rather drab co-
loured wagtail with olive grey upperparts and face, with a buff eyebrow. 
The underparts are creamy white with a dusky breast band and the sides 
of the breast and the flanks are olive-grey. 

These birds can be found in almost any habitat that has open ground ad-
jacent to water, and also in farms, cultivated land, along rocky coastlines, 
parks, gardens and urban centres.  They are a common sight in Dainfern 
in our parks and occur in many gardens in the estate.

The Cape Wagtail's main food is invertebrates. Foraging is mainly on the 
ground or in shallow water.

It has been recorded taking insects caught in car radiators or those that 
are attracted to lights in the early morning. Other than insects it has been 
recorded as eating snails, ticks, tadpoles, small fish, small chameleons 
and human food.  On occasion birds will even take bonemeal (the meat 
variety) if it is available on a bird feeder.

The Cape Wagtail is a territorial, monogamous species and breeding pairs 
stay together over a number of breeding seasons. Like many territorial 
birds the males often fiercely attack their own reflection in mirrors or 
windows. The nest is built by both sexes and consists of a cup made of 
a wide range of materials, both natural and artificial, which is lined with 
hair, rootlets, wool and feathers.

The nest is situated in a hedge, tree, 
bush or frequently sited in a man-made 
site, such as in a pot plant or bridge. It 
breeds all year round but egg-laying 
peaks in spring and early summer. One 
to five eggs are laid, which both sexes 
incubate for 13-15 days, with the young 
birds being fed by the adults for around 
45-50 days, even after leaving the nest.  
The Cape Wagtail has been recorded as 
host of the following brood parasites: 
Diederick Cuckoo, Red-chested Cuckoo, 
Jacobin Cuckoo and Levaillant's Cuckoo.

You may notice that birds often appear 
to show deformed feet.  Studies have 
shown that the likely explanation is a 
parasitic infection, and the deformities 
seemed to be caused by the Scaly-leg 
Mite, which causes a disease known as 
knemidokoptic mange.  

About 20-30 years ago it became obvi-
ous that Cape Wagtail numbers were 
declining, and it was believed at the 
time that this was due to the effects of 
toxic pesticides which were poisoning 
the wagtail’s food source.  Today pesti-
cides are less harmful and wagtail num-
bers are on the increase again.  We must 
however ensure that we continue to 
guarantee this wonderful bird’s future 
by limiting the use of pesticides in our 
environment.
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DNA COMPETITION

The Dainfern Nature Association 
Verge Garden 
Competition

However, the Dainfern Nature Association have a solution to inspire you 
to upgrade your verges and will be running a GARDEN COMPETITION from  
now until 18th  February.

PRIZES
1st PRIZE to be awarded “” The DNA trophy”” which 
stands in a glass cabinet at the entrance of the Clubhouse. 
Your name will be added to the other winners who have 
been acknowledged for doing something outstanding 
to enhance, preserve the fauna and flora or assist and 
protect wildlife within our Estate. 

2nd & 3rd PRIZE (TBA)
For inspiration look around the estate and see the 
indigenous planting Turfnet have been doing along 
with the Nature Committee. We are encouraging water-
wise planting due to water restrictions we face on an on 
-going basis. These plants are also very low maintenance. 
Gateside avenue and the verge along the 16th  hole may 
give you some lovely ideas.

One can also purchase compost and lawn dressing at 
competitive prices from Turfnet. 

Call Jurida on 011 469 5051.

JUDGING
Judging will take place between  
18th-22nd February 2020.

For more info you can contact 
Colleen: cobbie@global.co.za

RULES
1.) Use indigenous/water- wise plants; 2.) We 
encourage you cover the verge mostly with plants; 
3.) Minimal rocks/pebbles as a feature; 4.) No 
rocks/crushed or rocks to cover/fill the area; 5.) No 
paving; 6.) Do not cover the area if it is a pedestrian 
walk through; 7.) Please note that trees may not be 
removed unless approved. 

The pavements in front of many properties are a sorry sight, 
void of any grass or vegetation, but due to the drought, 
the DHA have been lenient in enforcing the Estate Rules 
and regulations pertaining to the maintenance of verges. 
In the next couple of weeks, the Compliance Officer will 
be focusing on poorly maintained verges and residents 
will be notified in writing should the sidewalks not be 
maintained to the satisfaction of the DHA.

Ideas of plants that could be used - Agapanthas, 
Dietes, Tulbaghia violacea, Aptenia cordifolia (wild 
garlic), Carpobrotus, Aleos and Strelitzia reginae.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

Look at these stunning 
photographs that were taken by 

residents throughout this year.
Thank you so much for your contribution.

If you would like to enter please email digital 
photos in its original size to: cobbie@global.co.za

Pictures must be taken within the Estate of 
Nature, Wildlife or Landscape.

Our magazine covers for 2019
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DAINFERN NATURE ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE

Roy Lailvaux Chairman        082 553 0686
Monica Condy   Secretary  mwcondy@iafrica.com
Christine Shaw  Events      011 469 3401
Olivia Denny Trails      082 735 5385
André Marx Birdlife      083 411 7674
Sean James Turfnet      082 878 9281
Tony Border Newsletter  
 triciaborder@mweb.co.za
Colleen Publication   082 898 6566/

     cobbie@global.co.za

Members: Wim Spronk, 
Geraldine Harris , Malte & Valerie Hauptmann,

Himkaar Singh

Jill Terblanche Estate Enquiries  011 875 0451

FOR INJURED BIRDS AND WILDLIFE: 
Dominique -  061 116 1254 ( resides on the estate)
The Friends of Free Wildlife - Margi 082 561 3681

REMOVAL OF SNAKES: 
Security - 011 875 0601

Bats: Julio 082 359 1295 / www.batsgauteng.co.za
( Dominque can assist with the above)

Security Control Room: 011 875 0601
Security Manager: Peet Trollip 011 875 0607

SECURITY CONTACT NUMBERS

THE CLUBHOUSE

Reception: 011 875 0401
Restaurant: 011 875 0442

Golf: 011 875 0421

Important Numbers

ACCOMMODATION

FRAIL CARE Felicita 082 651 7890 Frail care facility in Dainfern.

ACCOUNTING / ADMIN / BOOKKEEPING

NAVOCUBE Stuart
082 473 4900

www.navocube.com / info@navocube.com
Specialising in Trust administration, all bookkeeping and all 
accounting.

ON THE DOT 
ACCOUNTING Joanne van Vuuren

082 388 0165
joanne@dotaccounting.co.za

Accounting, financial statements and business consulting.

AIRCONDITIONERS

AA CURRIES HOME 
AIR-CONDTIONING

Richard
Kim

011 394 9696 / F: 011 975 9686
sales@curries.co.za / www.curries.co.za

Comfort Control for your home. Agents for LG, Panasonic, 
Samsung & Kelon. Sales, services & maintenance to all 
brands. Qualified technicians EST. 1976.

BURNETTS 
AIRCONDITIONING Eric

011 467 1377 / 082 804 3894
sales@burnetts.co.za / eric@burnetts.co.za

Call us for all your airconditioning sales, services and 
installation requirements. 

APPLIANCES

ALLES APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS Darko

0861 222 449
082 464 3587

Fax: 086 225 3276
info@maximumoutput.co.za

Over 30 Years in repairs to all brands of Fridge/Freezers, 
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines, Dishwashers & Tumble 
Dryers – Authorised Bosch and Siemens Service Agents. All 
work is guaranteed!

ATTORNEYS / CONVEYANCERS / NOTARY

CHRISNA RICHE
Attorney,Conveyancer 
and Notary

Chrisna Riche
011 465 3809/ 083 5300 465 
chrisna@richeattorneys.co.za

Specialising in Conveyancing and Property Law.
www.richeattorneys.co.za

BEAUTY / BODY / HAIR / MASSAGE / NAILS

BODIOLOGY Adrienne 082 572 5857 International Skin Technology - Skin rejuvenation, sun 
damage, wrinkles. Please phone for an appointment.

SPRAYTAN BY MAGS Mags
Call/WhatsApp
072 064 6169

Do you need a Spraytan? Italian imported range fragrance 
free, alcohol and aloe free sunless tanning products. 
Situated in the Dainfern area.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS / HOME MAINTENANCE / PAINTERS / ARCHITECTS

5 STAR PAINT
011 234 6609 (Tel)
076 332 8184 (Cell)
www.5starpaint.co.za

Commercial & Residential Painting Contractor. Construction, 
Building & Maintenance - Building, painting, damp & 
waterproofing, tiling & flooring, kitchens & bathrooms, 
plumbing & electrical. Free quotes. 15% Discount in Dainfern.

ADAM PAINTERS AND 
RENOVATIONS Adam 071  073 3575

We do painting, tiling, and house renovations. References 
available in Dainfern. Your future is our concern.

ANYTIME HOME 
IMPROVERS

011 048 6485 / 072 395 6727
info@anytimehomeimprovers.co.za
www.anytimehomeimprovers.co.za

We offer: House painting, renovations, rhinolite, paving, 
tiling, ceilings, glazine, plumbing, welding, damp proofing 
and water proofing.

AUSTIN RENOVATION 
PAINTING, TILING & 
MAINTENANCE

Austin 078 244 8531

Experienced handyman: Building, plumbing, renovations, 
painting, tiling & maintenance. Good workmanship and 
reliable. Ref available Dainfern Area & Fourways. We also 
offer Tree cutting.

BRILLIANT PAINTER Jerry 072 313 6778
Outstanding work: brick work, electrical with coc, tiling, 
paving, plastering, rhinolite, damp proofing, ceiling repairs 
and renovation. Ref. Cathy 011 469 0265. 

CARE CONSTRUCTION 
AND PAVING Ian

083 250 3736
Office 011 469 4300

 ian@careconstruction.co.za

We specialise in new houses, additions & alterations, paving, 
painting & all your building requirements, no matter how big or 
small. Over 30 years experience. www.careconstruction.co.za

CARPENTRY SPECIALIST Claude 083 378 0896
Folding door, sliding door patio enclosures, new door and 
window installations, timber restorations and associated 
home maintenance. All work supervised. 

Service Providers: The Listings
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DAMPSTAR Andrew Kennedy
011 027 2591

info@dampstar.co.za

Damp-proofing, Waterproofing and Painting Specialists. Over 
25 years experience. All work guaranteed. Free inspection 
and quotation.

G3 DESIGN Bradley Woodward
083 456 3204

brad@g3design.co.za
www.g3design.co.za

21 Years specialising in new homes, alterations high-end 
shopfitting. We are privileged to have worked with our 
continent's leading business people and projects spanning 
the globe.

GLASS GUYS
011 465 3726

glassguysfourways@gmail.com

Suppliers & Fitment of SABS Auto Glass. Table tops, 
aluminium patio doors, frameless & framed showers, all 
glazing, window & door repairs, designer mirrors supplied 
& fitted, glass bonding and sandblasting.

GREATFUL
HANDYMAN Walter

061 215 8134
www.greatfulhandyman.co.za

Building, alterations, handyman, painting. Check us on our 
website.

HANDYMAN Steve 076 823 6847

British tradesman for all the jobs you hate!! Building, Total 
house Renovations, Wooden Flooring, Painting, Cupboards, 
Damp Proofing, Tiling, Plumbing, Roofing, Ceilings, Kitchen & 
Bathroom renovations & electrical work, plastering, paving & 
alterations. No job too small. Offers a friendly & reliable service.

HOME PROJECTS Sidney 084 843 8258

Are you moving out of your existing home and need those 
odd jobs completed or moving into a new home? We 
specialise in all handyman jobs, painting and tiling. No job 
too small. We also collect rubble and garden refuse and any 
clutter accumulated over the years.

HAPPY CARPENTRY 
AND WOODWORKS 
SERVICES

084 971 3843

Kitchen unit built in cupboards- BIC wardrobes and shelves- 
hanging doors- decking and laminated wood floors- ceilings 
– dry walling and cornices- tiling and painting. Repairs and 
maintenance. Free quotation any time- good workmanship.

INVESTMENT HOMES Robert Sova 082 828 2834
Construction and project management. New homes, 
alterations and renovations.

L.M. PROJECTS Lungi
078 559 0970
074 654 3555

Painting, plastering, alterations, ceilings/partitions, cornice, 
tiling, electrician and waterproofing.

N HARRIS PTY (LTD) 
WATERPROOFING 
CONTRACTORS

Ron Gunnett
082 562 1566

F: 011 705 3055 
nharrispty@gmail.com

Waterproofing of all roofs, rising damp on boundary, internal 
and external walls, exterior wall coatings. We also attend to 
blocked sewers, plumbing, geyser problems, renovation of 
pools with epoxy coatings (any colour). Established 1994.

PHG BUILDERS Simon
082 352 1347 New buildings, renovations, waterproofing, ceilings, 

any building related projects. No job too small (NHBRC) 
registered Dainfern references.

RAINBOW 
WATERPROOFING & 
ROOF REPAIRS (PTY) LTD

Allen van Deventer
011 057 7007

084 449 9722 / 083 245 5095
rainbowwaterproofing63@gmail.com

All work guaranteed / Free quotations. Waterproofing, roof 
repairs, skylights, gutters, ceilings and roof painting.

SIMANGE PAINTERS 
& RENOVATORS

Freddy

Andrew

074 077 4330
nyathifreddy@gmail.com

074 357 7834

Specialising in building, maintenance, alterations, additions, 
waterproofing, damp proofing, ceilings, dry walling and 
house plans.

TALL OAK 
TIMBER WORX Michael van Wyk

084 905 4444
michael@totw.co.za

All woodwork, decking, doors, roofing, kitchens, painting of
homes and contracting paintwork & general maintenance. 

UNIVERSAL ROOFING
011 708 7474 / 4024

Fax: 086 631 6610
www.universalroofing.co.za

PAINTING:  we cater for all your home painting needs, damp 
and crack repairs.  Tel:  011 708 7474. ROOFING: we cater 
for all your home waterproofing needs, roof repairs and 
ceiling repairs. 

CHURCH

DAINFERN FELLOWSHIP Pastor Willem 076 423 6570
A family orientated community based Church. Services are 
held from 10h00 – 11h30 at the Fern Shopping Centre – 
Hall A. A welcoming invitation is extended to all.

GLORY TO GLORY 
MINISTRIES

011 484 4532
083 590 5263

Sunday Church Service, Children ministry, intercession and 
teaching of the word.

CLEANING / SERVICES / WINDOWS / CARPETS / UPHOLSTERY

AQUA-POLE CLEANING Michelle Ferguson
082 923 7560

michferg@telkomsa.net

Professional window cleaning services, using both the 
telescopic waterfed pole system or tradional squeegee 
method. Contract or once off. We also do gutter cleaning. 
Call us for a free quote.

RED HOT MAIDS Wadzi
011 465 2874 / 072 823 5272 

info@redhotcleaning.co.za
www.redhotcleaning.co.za

Professional, Reliable Maid Service. Daily Maid Rental, 
Spring Cleaning, Post/Pre Occupational Cleaning, Teams, 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning. We go the Extra Mile!

ROYAL CARPET 
& UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS

Natalie
082 552 8971

natalie@gemafrica.o.za

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners. Carpets can become a health 
hazard if not cleaned regularly. Using Swiss technology our 
team will clean and sanitise at the same time. Professional 
cleaning offered for home or office.

THE REAL DON
DRY CLEANERS

Valley Branch 
Square Brance

011 469 4831
011 469 0245

info@trddainfern.co.za
www.therealdon.co.za

We provide superior quality cleaning of all personal & 
household effects together with tailoring, alterations & 
mending services. Post/pre occupation house valet & flood 
water removal also undertaken.

PEDANTIC 
ORGANISATION Rochelle Curling

079 880 1451
admin@pedanticorganisation.co.za

www.pedanticorganisation.co.za

Professional organising and decluttering specialists. Helping 
homeowners and business eliminate stress through custom 
organisational systems, reduction of clutter, and achieving 
simplicity. Saving time and cutting out frustration.

CLOTHING / HANDBAGS / FASHION / SHOES

FERN BOUTIQUE Sally du Plessis
083 290 3857 / 011 469 0079

 dalsaduplessis@telkomsa.net

Exclusive ladies and teen fashion boutique in Dainfern. 
Trendy clothing: stunning tops, camisoles, bling belts, 
handbags and much more. Open Monday to Friday 9 - 3. 
Saturdays view by appointment.

COMPUTERS / PRINTERS/CELL PHONES & REPAIRS

CELLXS
- The Valley Shopping Centre

074 507 8630
079 015 3200

We sell all kinds of accessories for all kind of phones, iPads, 
tablets and laptops.We spesialise in fixing iPhone, Samsung, 
Huawei, Nokia & all kind of phones, iPads, tablets & laptops.

QUICK SERVICE  
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

Tamrin 083 600 2533
quickserviceit@icon.co.za

ON-SITE service, sales, support, repairs, upgrades and 
networking. PC’s, Laptops, printers, hardware and software.

ELECTRICIANS / ELECTRICAL REPAIRS / APPLIANCE REPAIR

AAB-TECH PLUMBING 
& ELECTRICAL Andrew

011 469 1190 / 011 022 3962
082 556 5133

Earth leakages, fault finding, faulty plugs & lights- General 
electrical works done professionally @ competitive prices 24/7.

ALLIE ELECTRICAL Alan 071 528 6656

24hrs electricians we specialise in all electrical repairs,
maintenance & new installations. We also do fault finding &
certifcate of compliance (COCs). We also do electrical repairs
e.g. geysers, stoves, ovens, microwaves etc. We are always
a phone call away.

A-Z PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL & 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Janusz
082 449 1997

janusz@pixie.co.za

For all your plumbing requirements from burst pipes to faulty 
toilets. The right price plumbers. All work guaranteed. For all 
your electrical requirements and appliance repairs-all makes.

B4 ELECTRICAL Peter
083 452 0635/6

b4electrical@mweb.co.za

B4 electrical - Fully licensed and registered. For all your 
electrical installations, repairs, maintenance and certificates 
of compliance. Fast, friendly and reliable. We offer a 24hrs 
emergency call out service.

ECO ELECTRICAL
076 403 4204

info@ecoelectrical.co.za
www.ecoelectrical.xo.za

Emergency Service - 24 hours, 7 days a week. Power supply 
problems, breakers & switches, Lighting design, earth 
leakage trip problems, inverters, generators & solar engery, 
geyser replacements, cable fault finding, gate motors etc.
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ELECTRICAL-
MOKAPANE Ronald

072 154 9735
063 960 3891

F: 011 235 7777
mokopane@channeldata.co.za

Electrical installations & maintenance, house rewiring, 
emergency call outs, security Lighting, Fault finding & 
repairs, power failures, geysers, pool/spa motors, certificates 
of compliance. Underfloor heating installations & repairs, 
sales & installations of generators and UPS.

ESTATE AGENTS / COMMERCIAL & RENTAL PROPERTIES

CENTURY 21

André   
Anne 

Marianna 
Sue (Rentals)

Tania (Rentals) 

083 411 7674
083 600 0566
083 260 9255
079 119 8903
 082 550 2222

Century 21 Lifestyle Team. Agents of Change. Your sales and 
rental professionals, with many years’ experience in Dainfern 
and surrounding estates. www.century21.co.za / Office 
number 011 4601599 / 
Email: lifestyle@century21.co.za

CHAS EVERITT
International Property 
Group

Brian Falconer 
Richard Miller
Gary Parker

082 651 7890
076 835 5170
082 895 1647

www.chaseveritt.co.za

Sales and rentals in Dainfern, Dainfern Valley, Dainfern 
Ridge and surrounds, Fourways Gardens, Cedar Lakes, 
Broadacres and Blair Atholl. Chas Everitt International 
Property Group has over 100 offices countrywide.

EXECUTIVE PROPERTIES

Nicci Humphreys
Lara Pretorius
Carrie Field

082 492 0111
083 650 9044
082 372 2983

www.executiveproperties.co.za

Executive Properties specialise in Corporate Rentals and offer 
complete and professional service in the rental and sale of 
homes in Dainfern and surrounding estates. Contact us to 
buy, sell, or rent your home. Tel. 011 469 4107

GAYE CAWOOD REALTY

Gaye (Sales)
Matt

Sue (Rentals)
Office

083 601 1593
084 602 7999
082 452 0086
011 469 4070

Our passion drives us to deliver an exceptional and 
professional service. Please call us if you are selling/renting 
or buying a home.

LIVE REAL ESTATE Office 011 465 1187 Live your best life. Buying, selling and rental specialists in 
Dainfern. 

MALHERBEX Willie Malherbe 065 200 0000
willie@maherbex.com

Buying, selling and rental specialist in the Dainfern and Surrounding 
Areas. Call today for a Free Valuation. 0652 000 000

PAM GOLDING 
PROPERTIES (DAINFERN)

Sharen
Brenda

Kyle (Rentals)

083 461 3999
083 251 4452 
082 483 5861

Pam Golding Estate Agents, 170 offices national. 
www.pamgolding.co.za / Office no. 011 469 4691

RLK PROPERTIES
info@rlkproperties.co.za
www.rlkproperties.co.za

Selling your property has never been this easy - will cost you a 
fraction of the price of a traditional estate agent. 1.5% Structured 
Commission with a minumum payment of R29 995.00.

VERED ESTATES
Pamela Diedericks

Candy Toweel
083 680 6771
083 640 9443

www.vered.co.za

Vered Estates are delighted to welcome superstar brokers,
Pamela Diedericks & Candy Toweel into the Vered home. They 
have established themselves as high-performing
sales and rental property professionals in Dainfern Golf Estate.

FINANCIAL PLANNING / INVESTMENT / WEALTH PLANNING

ROBERT COWEN
INVESTMENTS

Andrew Lawson
Eric Lappeman

011 591 0585
andrewl@rcinv.co.za

eric@rcinv.co.za / www.rcinv.co.za

Robert Cowen Investments have been managing family 
financial portfolios for over 37 years. Refer to website for list 
of services.

GARAGE DOORS / GATES

ALPHA DOORS Simmons 081 241 6670

Top quality and cheap  garage doors  aluminum, wooden, 
steel and roll up, garage door motors, springs, remote 
programming,  cctv remote viewing. Alarm systems link up 
to estate security.

DIGITAL SYSTEMS Joshua 078 180 5416
New installations, repairs and services to gate and garage
automation, alarms systems, intercoms, electric fence,
remote programming, electrical repairs and pool pumps.

K & R INTERCOM & 
GATE AUTOMATION Selvie Nair

082 333 2652 
011 791 4717

Service to all types of garage doors and garage motors.

NG SYSTEMS Russel 084 709 0916
We install and repair: Gate & Garage Door Automation,Garage 
Doors, Alarms, Intercoms, CCTV and DSTV. 

GARDENING / IRRIGATION

BRAND'S TREE FELLING 0861 708 000 / F: 086 530 6656
brandstf@mweb.co.za

Tree felling, tree maintenance, site cleaning, supplier of wood 
chips, fully insured. SALI (South African Landscape Institute) 
Selected Supplier.

DEZINE-A-GARDEN Bernadette 082 856 7096
Landscaping & garden design. Irrigation (new and 
maintenance of existing). Lawn dressing & scarifying. 
Pruming of roses and patio make-overs.

GENGROW 
LANDSCAPING Doane Genis 083 456 3480

doane@gengrow.co.za

Garden Design, Installation and weekly maintenance.
Compost, Lawn dressing ,Fertilizer programs, Weed 
treatments, Pests control. Tree felling, Pool and water feature 
Maintenance, Irrigation system installation and maintenance, 
handyman duties. Free Quotes and best prices.

GARDEN DEL PALMAS Dieter Wiese

011 708 1545
083 628 8990

F: 086 689 3429
gardendelpalmas@mweb.co.za

Your garden service with the personal touch. Your garden 
looking down? Want to make a change? We provide clean 
ups, garden maintenance, landscaping, refuse removal, tree 
felling, palm trimming and professional irrigation systems.

JEANS GARDEN Mike 071 169 2886
Weekly garden and pool maintenance,clean ups,tree 
felling,compost and lawn dressing. Over 17 years 
experience in the Estate. 5 days a week.

LAWN CARE PLUS
Phillipa  

Ian

072 208 3587 / 
ian@lawncareplus.co.za

084 888 1632
T/F: 011 462 3416

Lawn Treatments, bad weed and insect control, lawn dressing 
and compost, scarifying (verti-cutting), instant lawn installed 
(sun and shade), lawn aeration and complete lawn make-
overs. Tool sharpening available. www.lawncareplus.co.za

LEBO'S GARDEN 
SERVICES Lebo

074 922 1733 / 072 354 6296
lebogarden@gmail.com

Weekly garden and pool maintenance,irrigation repairs and 
Daily garden refuse collection.

SOFT RAIN IRRIGATION Isaac 078 658 4371
For all your irrigation requirements - new installations, 
maintenance and repairs - 12 years experience.

GAS  

GAS FAMILY Nan 078 050 6600
info@gasfam.co.za / www.gasfam.co.za

Cylinder refilling and deliveries; gas installations & servicing; 
gas appliances; energy saving solutions. 

GOLF CART

PROCAR GOLF CARTS
Clint 

Phillipa
082 892 9382

082 883 7533 / jhb@procarcarts.co.za
Low and short term rentals- trade ins and sales’- Refurbishing 
and more…

HAIR DRESSER

FASHION SQUARED
Hair - Nails - Beauty

For bookings call
011 469 4953

The Valley Shopping Centre

Your perfect head-to-toe makeover on your doorstep. Under 
new ownership. We are hiring - qualified and established 
hair stylists and beauty therapists in the area should contact 
Nicola during office hours.

IMMERSION HAIR 
& NAIL SPA

071 333 8170
appointments@hairandnailspa.co.za

An exclusive Hair & Nail experience in the heart of Dainfern. 
We offer a full range of cutting edge salon services and 
products in a sophisticated and welcoming environment.

HEALTH / WELLNESS / COACHING

CBD LUXE Chad
076 424 8224

chad@cbdluxe.co.za
www.cbdluxe.co.za

We are a highly innovative company committed to maintaining 
rigorous pharmacological standards in order to
deliver the highest quality CBD products on the market with an 
unmatched level of purity, quality, and efficacy.

EXECUTIVE / LIFE 
COACH Neil Harper

083-307-4943  
neil.harper@purposeinc.co.za

www.purposeinc.co.za

Work with a qualified professional coach (10+ years 
experience) in the Dainfern Estate. Focus on big life changes, 
retirement, executive & leadership development. 

TRAINING DAY FITNESS Willie Parker
083 308 2160

whparker09@gmail.com
www.trainingdayfitness.co.za

Weight loss, weight training, cardiovascular training, muscular 
development & toning. Specialised diet plans. Nutrition & 
supplementation advice. Individual and group packages 
available. Located on William Drive close to Dainfern.

HORSE RIDING / SADDLER

CHARTWELL STABLES
Shirley
Stables

083 500 0103
073 952 8572

cstables@netactive.co.za

Children's Riding School. We specialise in teaching 
children to ride on safe ponies with qualified instructors. 
Pony camps, fun days & training shows held regularly. 
Ladies rides in the mornings. "Have fun while you learn".

INSURANCE

PSG INSURE Reon Wiese
082 786 1925
011 740 1700

Reon.Wiese@psg.co.za

When you live an extraordinary life, you deserve an 
insurance partner that understands that it's less about the 
value of your assets and more about what's of value to you.
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INTERIOR / FURNITURE / UPHOLSTERY / OUTDOOR FURNITURE / HOME ORGANISATION

A-Z KITCHEN 
AND BATHROOM 
RENOVATIONS

Dariusz
Janusz

Call or WhatsApp
082 751 4650
082 449 1997

www.darektiling.co.za

Tiling, plumbing and electrical solutions. We guarantee all of 
our work and provide a professional service.

INTERIOR DÉCOR & 
DESIGN Karen Schaefer Louw

082 940 3571
011 469 0767

karen@interior-decor-design.co.za
www.interior-decor-design.co.za

We offer a complete design, supply & installation service, 
tailored to your individual requirements (budget/per room), 
- emphasis on creativity, quality & service. We provide the 
inspiration to help you achieve an interior that reflects your 
taste & lifestyle.

LA DIFFERENCE 
INTERIORS Carina 083 556 3994

 ladifferencedesign@gmail.com

Servicing the Dainfern & Expat Community for 16 years, 
we provide design and consultation to enhance every living 
space. From upholstery/reupholstery to blinds/curtains, from 
soft furnishings to headboards/ottomans. For creative flair 
and imaginative advice contact Carina.

PATIO WAREHOUSE
in Ferndale 
(Malibongwe off-ramp)

011 801 0820
084 825 1120

www.patiowarehouse.co.za
Africa's largest selection of patio furniture and accessories.

THE LABB Candice  064 861 3389                       
hello@labb.co.za

orga_labb offers a unique home organisation service. We 
create order and compartmentalise using quality dividers.
design_labb creates user-centered, practical designs for 
kitchens and other home spaces.

LOCKSMITH

BRAD'S LOCK & KEY 082 854 9898 / 011 802 4114
All locksmithing work-Keys made/ doors opened. Also, gate 
motors/ gates etc. installed.

MASSAGE / REFLEXOLOGY

MOBILE THERAPIST Christina 083 660 8944
Deep tissue massage, sports injuries & reflexology.
Relieve muscular pain & tension & aid circulation. Help prevent 
& speed up recovery of sports injuries & stiffness.

MEDICAL

BROADACRES 
PHYSIOTHERAPY & 
BIOKINETICS

011 467 8300
Cedar Tree Office Park, Corner of Cedar & Stinkwood Roads 
(opposite Fourways Life Hospital).

IV BAR
in Douglasdale

078 931 5510
www.theivbar.co.za

The IV Bar offers medically approved IV vitamin drips that 
maximize health, wellness, beauty, sports performance and 
recovery. Gently and safely administrated by a Registered 
Nurse. Now Open in the Douglasdale Village Shopping Centre.

PSYCHOLOGIST / 
COUNSELLOR Charmaigne March 083 239 4309 / 

011 469 3256 Specialising in trauma, relationship, career counseling, etc.

SPIRAL ALOE
- MEDICAL WELLNESS 
PRACTICE
Pr. No. 1528335

Dr. Mothomang Diaho
Medical Director

011 469 0376
mothomang@spiralaloe.co.za

www.spiralaloe.co.za

Lifestyle medical consultations and assessments.
Dr. Mothomang Diaho - Medical Director: (MB;BS) Australia (DCH) 
College of Medicine (DPH) (DTM&H) (MBA) Wits (PMD) Harvard (IOSD) 
Gestalt Institute Cleveland.

PAINT AND HARDWARE

PAINT EMPORIUM 
& HARDWARE

Ian, Quinton, Dexter 
and William

011 465 0081
F: 011 465 0578
cedar@wol.co.za

Your one-stop Paint & D.I.Y Hardware Shop. Full range 
of Earthcote, Plascon & Prominent Paints. We also offer 
locksmith facilities. www.paintemporium.co.za

UNIVERSAL PAINTS 011 467 0252 Fourways Brance: For all your paint requirements. 

PARTY VENUE

NATURE'S WAY
Sharon
Karen

082 415 8786
082 569 7173

karen.naturesway@gmail.com
naturesway@mweb.co.za

Children's Party Venue for all ages. Large, secure play area in 
Chartwell with farm animals and a variety of play equipment. 
Close to Cedar Road with beautiful gardens.

PET & HOME CARE / KENNELS & CATTERY / VET

AVEQUI PETCARE Annelé
087 151 4714 / 073 446 6722

petcare@avequi.com
www.petcare.avequi.com

Your pet deserves the best care, especially when you cannot 
be there. For experienced and reliable pet sitting services.

DOGGY DAYCARE
- CHARTWELL Erin 081 849 4673

erinwale0303@gmail.com

Daycare for Dogs! We collect & return your dog daily. On 
holiday? Your dog will be socialising and having fun while you're 
on holiday or away on business. Puppy socialisation and general 
obedience offered on Saturday mornings by arrangement.

PET SITTING John 079 735 5742
I offer a house sitting and pet feeding service in the comfort of 
your home while you are away. I am reliable and dependable 
and am willing to provide references when required.

THE VISITING VET  Dr Christine 073 604 4799
drchristine@thevisitingvet.co.za

Get your pet treated in the comfort of your own home. Annual 
vaccinations, consultations, food deliveries and more.

PHOTOGRAPHY

ICEMAN PHOTOGRAPHY Dieter Wiese

083 628 8990
iceman.photography@icloud.com
@Icemanphotography.co.za

When Photography is your passion…“Photography is a way 
of feeling, of touching, of loving. What you have caught on 
film is captured for ever…It remembers little things long 
after you have forgotten everything.” We cover for all your 
Photography needs: Weddings, Maternity & Baby, Family, 
Portraits & Modeling, Birthday Parties.

PLUMBING / SOLAR

AAB-TECH PLUMBING 
& ELECTRICAL Andrew 011 469 1190

011 022 3962 / 082 556 5133

Burst pipes & geysers, no hot water, blocked drains, toilet 
repairs - General plumbing done professionally @ competitive 
prices 24/7.

ADRES PLUMBERS George 073 135 8425
Leaking pipes- dripping taps- burst geysers- blocked drains- 
installation of washing machine and water pump.

A-Z PLUMBING Janusz 082 449 1997
 januszplumbing@gmail.com

For all your plumbing requirements from burst pipes to faulty 
toilets. The right price plumbers. All work guaranteed. We 
now install solar systems.

FOURWAYS PLUMBING Steve
011 705 2145
082 440 5111

Professional plumbers. We do: geysers, valves, washing 
machine connections, water leaks, storm water systems, roof 
flashings all at very competitive prices.

PLUMBER AT YOUR 
SERVICE Paul Stonley 082 798 3643

paul@plumberatyourservice.co.za

All plumbing, blockages, geysers, alterations, leakages, 
drains. residential houses, townhouse complexes, offices, 
restaurants.

POOL SERVICES

A-Z POOLS & REPAIRS Martin 074 443 1429

Re-marbalite & new mosaics. Pump replacements. Filter 
replacements. Pool timers. Pool lights. Sand changes. 
Pipeline repairs or replacements. Pool maintenance. Once-
off clean-ups. We can tend to all pool related problems! 
Supervision on site.

PALM POOLS & SPA Jackie
072 132 5703

palmpools@palmpools.co.za

Contact us for all your pool requirements. We do weekly 
pool maintenance, repair or replace pumps, filters and install 
timers, install salt chlorinators and change filter sand. All 
work is done under supervision. Quality is guaranteed. 

SANDTON POOL 
RENOVATORS CC

"ONE STOP POOL 
SOLUTIONS - Time to 
Renovate”

Brenda Williams 082 332 7253
brendawilliams@sandtonpools.co.za

www.sandtonpools.co.za

New pools, "Approved Cemcrete SA applicator for best 
marbelite." Weekly pool service, repairs, energy saving pool 
pumps, chlorinators, heating, blankets fencing, paving, 
composite decks,  autofilling, water features, spas’s,  Koi 
ponds. 

RECYCLING / WASTE MANAGEMENT

THE COMPOST KITCHEN Himkaar Singh
www.compostkitchen.com

himkaar@gmail.com
072 795 8283

Join the organic waste recycling revolution in Dainfern. 
Signup online and become part of the movement to reform 
the waste system and make real impact to our community.

RELOCATION / REMOVALS 

CLUTTER CLEANERS Vicky
082 898 7086

We have a Bakkie that moves miracles...we take anything from 
furniture to odds and ends, from deceased estates, emigrating 
or just spring clean. If you are clearing out please call us!!

ELLIOTT MOBILITY 011 256 3000 / F: 011 256 3200 
www.elliotmobility.com

Services: World class removal company specialising in household 
and office moving, storage, fine art moving, relocation services, 
and immigrations, both nationally and abroad.  

MOVIT MOBILITY 011 312 5196
info@movit.co.za / www.movit.co.za

Movit provides a personalised moving service for local, long 
distance, overseas & office moving - 45 years of moving excellence.
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SCHOOLS / PLAYGROUPS

DAINFERN COLLEGE Deidré Proxenos
011 469 0635

www.dainferncollege.co.za

Dainfern College believes in developing the whole child through 
the provision of academic, sporting, cultural and technological 
activities. Our students write the internationally well-accepted IEB 
examination and a strong academic focus exists at the College.

HERONBRIDGE COLLEGE Tarryn Payne 011 540 4800
tpayne@heronbridge.co.za

Educating young South Africans with heart. Gr. 000 –Gr. 12. 
Daily bus service operating close to Dainfern.

KID VANTAGE ACADEMY Renee 082 497 7748 / 011 024 6804
For all your pre school needs. Established nursery school 
catering for ages 4 months to Grade 00 in the Estate.

REDDAM HOUSE 
SCHOOL

010 060 4232
Info.helderfontein@reddam.house

www. Reddamhouse.com

Situated at Helderfontein, Fourways, The Reddam House campus 
welcomes students from 1 year old to Grade 12. Boarding is also 
offered. Please call us for viewing.

SECURITY

LUNARPRO
SECURITY EXPRESS

Dainfern Valley Shopping Centre
OPENING IN NOVEMBER 2019

Premium Security Chain Store: CCTV, Security Accessories, 
Batteries, Gate Motors, remotes and tags, Professional Installers.

SPORT / RECREATION / FITNESS

SA JKA KARATE
Bernard Buys 
(5th Dan, JKA)

083 709 9289 Expert professional JKA Karate instruction at the Pavilion.

SOLAR  INSTALLATIONS

THE GREEN 
GENERATION Osvaldo Brachini

011 357 8600
osvaldob@thegreengeneration.co.za

We offer professional design, supply and solutions for all 
your individual requirements of solar installations: PV on roof, 
hybrid with battery back-up, domestic off Grid or Grid-tied, 
solar geysers etc.

TRAVEL  /  TOURS & DESITNATIONS  /  TRANSFER  /  TAXI  /  CHAUFFEURS 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
& TOURS Mike

072 284 0340 / 011 465 3262   
mikeashcroft@telkomsa.net

Fourways Gardens’ resident owner/driver. Personal, reliable 
transfers to/from ORT from R420 & Lanseria from R200. 
Free in-car Wi-Fi connection. Half & full day tours arranged. 

ASENDULO TRANSFERS 
& TOURS Lionel Strick

082 324 4232
lionel@asendulo.co.za
www.asendulo.co.za

For all your shuttle needs – airport transfers / social & 
sporting events / corporate events.  Servicing Dainfern 
families since 2002.

CHRIS BATES SAFARIS Chris Bates
083 708 7374

info@chrisbatessafaris.com

We offers customised safaris to Pilanesberg, Kruger National 
Park & surrounding private reserves. Door to door service. All 
safaris are arranged and run by Chris Bates Safaris. Join us for 
a safari experience. R3500 a person, including return transfers, 
park entrance fees, morning tea/coffee with light breakfast, 
lunch, sharing of digital photographs & guiding fees.

KVE TRANSPORT 
Bookings: 011 469 3310 / 

082 594 7528 / 082 497 7748 
Reliable transport for all your schooling, extra-mural, airport 
needs.  

RETURN AFRICA
011 646 1391

res@returnafrica.com
www.returnafrica.com

Nestled between the banks of the Limpopo and Luvuvhu 
rivers, far in the north of the Kruger National Park, lies a land 
embraced by mountains and gorges. Join us for a safari 
experience.

TUITION

ENGLISH TUITION Annette Thompson 083 290 1569
English as a second language taught by Tesol-trained 
experienced teacher. Private lessons at your home; adults and 
children.  Mornings and afternoons.

MANDARIN TUTORS 
REQUIRED Theresa theresa@englishforyou.co.za.

Looking for Mandarin tutors for young learners in Dainfern. 
Please email your CV to Theresa.

TOP TUITION Dagmar
073 215 8837 / 082 415 1870

toptuition@vodamail.co.za
Classes in English, Maths, Afrikaans, Italian and German and 
other subjects on request. www.toptuition.co.za

TELEVISION / DSTV INSTALLERS

AUDIOVISUAL 
INSTALLATION EXPERTS Luca

(011) 662-1152
082 890 5515 A/H

Installers and Suppliers of: AV Equipment – Projectors – 
Screens – LCD’s – Control Systems - DSTV

Please contact Colleen for your next advert or classified: Colleen on 082 898 6566 (Call & SMS) or email at  
cobbie@global.co.za.  All information for the adverts & classifieds must be in by the 15th of each month (strictly).  Please note 

that Glen Publishers offer a service to advertisers and they in no way endorse any of the products or services offered.
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